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Abstract The purpose of this research was to determine the background of gang motor anarchism inMakassar 

and to minimize the problem about gang motor anarchism that always unsettling and threatening the safety of 

Makassar society. The method that used in this research is a descriptive qualitative method. Descriptive research 

is "research that to describe a condition or phenomenon, not sorting out or searching for factors or certain 

variables. Crimes by gang motor made disturbing for the society. Anyone who is involved in it, whether 

apparatus or not, the anarchy was taking the life of a criminal action that has been intolerable. Indirectly, this 

issue has an adverse effect on the next generation of education based on explanation, we can conclude that the 

gang motor has existed and flourished in Makassar and it becomes part of Makassar and is a phenomenon that 

must be observed by the government for all of the communities (including gang motor as the punk culture) can 

be embraced so that it can be active in the development activities. Basic fundamentally of gang motor is starting 

from the wild rice. Some groups feel not accept the defeat then provoking the use violent. Wild racing action has 

been started since the 90th and glow was began in 2010th. There is 10 gang motor in Makassar they are 

Mappakoe, Lontara, Sekicol / Skejol, Tetta, Black Pepper, May in Moral, Lightning, Copergo, Cooper, Stone 

Lase. Makassar society was troubled by gang motor. Several targets, such as Alfa Mart, Indo Mart and the other 

and the accident was done at night. In additional case theft and murder.rice according to Deputy Chief of Police 

Criminal Investigation Unit of Makassar, Commissioner Anwar Hasan that  The emergence of gang motor in  

Makassar started from the wild beginning of a wild race and They use this case to  recruit the  members. There 

were some factors as background Gang Motor in Makassar like education, environment,  age, role of media, and 

distribution and population density 

Keywords:- social dimension, anarchism, motorcycle gangs and juvenile delinquency 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 
 Population density and population development make some not only cleanliness of the environment but 

also social problems. Gang motor is one of the social problems which disturbs the society.  Gang Motor is very 

dangerous because they trouble the society by using some tools to make injure and make use a people feel 

anxious especially at night.The ironic case that most of the gang motor members are young people which still 

sitting at elementary school. The average age of them between 14thto 16thyears old.The member of this 

community famous with a bad attitude, affection, brave to perform an action without any fear at all, including 

the police. With a bow (slingshot iron and nails) and other sharp weapons, they spread threats and act brutally 

without good care. Even though the police already give the announcement to shot but they did not care about 

that. 

    in social case  problemsJuvenile delinquency can be categorized into deviant behavior.  Perspective by 

deviant rule behavior occurs because there is a social problem of deviant behavior of various social rules or 

social norms. Deviant rule of behavior can be regarded as the source of the problem because it can harm the 

establishment of a social system. The use of the concept of deviant behavior implicitly implies that there is a 

path that must be taken raw. Behavior through the pathway means has deviated including gang motor that makes 

uncomfortable for the society for this time. 

    Gang motor issue is a very urgent issue because it involves the future of our young generation. Therefore, all 

parties had to intervene to resolve the issue. Anarchism is not the solution but the persuasive approach is 

needed. To overcome these problems required problems with various backgrounds teenagers who are members 

of the community. Problem analysis is needed to know to the group of society. those in the social world so that 

these problems can be overcome and can find a way out to accommodate adolescents in Makassar that problems 

of gang motor  that had been troubling can be solved their interest towards more positive because they are our 

generations , With studies and analysis obtained, will be concluded a gang motor problem can be solved by 

good funding and attention . 

    Changing of Social lifestyle from time to time, it is a phenomenon and  natural thing an inter-community life 

before and after knowing newspapers and objects that shaped modern. Changes that occur can progress and 

could even reverse, which is called the setback. Society  elements that the typically recognize changes in social 
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values, social norms, social patterns, social organization, social institutions, social stratification, social power, 

responsibility, leadership and so on.Social change is the change of the  structure and function of social  

philosophers, scholars of sociology and even economics they say social change is a reasonable form, arising 

from the association of human life. Some social  expert opinion says that social change because a change in the 

elements that retain primary society  and social conditions of society. 

 

Expert opinion of Gillin and social change of ways of life that have been received is a variation, which is caused 

because changes geographic, cultural, population, composition, and so forth. 

Juvenile delinquency covers all behavior that deviates from the norms of criminal law committed by juveniles. 

Such behavior will harm himself and those around him. Education experts agree that teenagers are those aged 

13-18 years. At that age, a person goes beyond childhood but is still not mature enough to be considered an 

adult. In his transition. Juvenile delinquency is referred to as Juvenile delinquency is evil behavior (worthless) 

or evil young children. Youngster’s evil also known as socially handicapped children. The juvenile is derived 

from the Latin language "Juveniles", that the meaning children, young people, the characteristic features in 

adolescence and Delinquent derived from the Latin word which means neglected, ignored, which then expanded 

again means to be evil. 

According to the experts, Definitions of juvenile delinquency are: 

1. Kartono (2007, sociology scientists) 

Delinquency or in English was known by  juvenile delinquency is a social pathological symptoms in adolescents 

caused by a form of social neglect. As a result, they developed a form of deviant behavior ". 

2. Santrock (Kartono, 2007) 

"Juvenile delinquency is a collection of various adolescent behaviors that are not socially acceptable to occur 

criminal acts."the obligation for parents to know what the Teenagers problems are. with this knowledge, parents 

can guide their children by good way. This is particularly felt by all on the shoulders because today's youth is a 

moral responsibility as a generation, replacing existing generation. These were the later role as a strong human 

resources and quality, hope in the global competition it can became a national asset and the nation's best n, 

which is certainly increasingly frenzied in the XXI century.  

In his writings, Gumarso (2005: 19), said that, from a legal perspective juvenile delinquency are classified in 

two groups with regard to the norms of law, namely: 

1. Delinquency who are immoral and socially, and not ushered in legislation that cannot or  

difficult to be classified as a violation of law 

2. Delinquency that is breaking the law by settlement in accordance with the laws and regulations that apply 

equally to both illegal when performed adults. 

According to its shape, Sunarwiyati S (1985) divided into three levels of juvenile delinquency; 

1. Ordinary Delinquency, such as a scrappy, like wandering, ditching school, left home 

Without saying goodbye 

2. Leading Delinquency to the violations and crimes such as driving without a license, taking things a parent 

without permission. 

3. Special Delinquency such as substance abuse, sex outside of marriage, rape and others. The above 

categories are used as a measure of juvenile delinquency in the study. 

 

II. RESEARCH METHODS 
 The method used in this research is a descriptive qualitative method. AccordingZulganef (2008)  

Descriptive is "research that to describe a condition or phenomenon, not sorting out or searching for factors or 

certain variables." Exposure research is intended to describe things that are asked in the research, such as: who, 

what, when, where and why "(Hussein, 2002: 40). This descriptive designs generally we can use the case 

method, follow-up, content analysis, trends or correlation (Hussein, 2002).  

    Consumer Problems is intrinsically holistic problems, complex and dynamic (Sugiyono, 2007) so to be able to 

understand more deeply and find patterns, hypotheses and theories then qualitative methods used in this study. 

Through qualitative methods of data obtained will be more complete, in-depth and detailed so that the research 

objectives can be achieved. The data is not visible to the senses, which can be obtained through qualitative 

methods, it will be difficult to express through quantitative methods of empirical, measurable and rigid 

(Sugiyono, 2005). Lancaster (2005) explains that sometimes quantitative and qualitative methods can be 

touching and the difference between the two is not specific. Qualitative data can indeed be quantified but in 

much social science research project, an attempt to change the data into numbers despite allowing to reduce the 

potential wealth of the study (Lancaster, 2005).\In qualitative research, the sample is referred to as resource 

persons, participants or informants (Sugiyono, 2008). Furthermore, Sugiyono (2008) explains: 

"Samples in qualitative research, nor is called a statistical sample but the sample theoretical because the purpose 

of qualitative research is to produce a theory. Samples in qualitative research also referred to as sample 
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constructive, because the source data from a sample that can be constructed initially phenomenon is still unclear. 

In this research, the sample is an area that the gang motor was grown by the young teenager. The selected 

sample divide into two sub-districts Tamalate and Rappocini districts. The area was chosen because, according 

to police data document, most teenagers were arrested domiciled in both these districts. The number of samples 

each district including parents in these districts. The number of samples is considered adequate if it had been up 

to the level of "redundancy” when the next sample will give new information (Sugiyono, 2005). By doing 

research, the focus of the researchers, in this case, is a full acquisition of the obtained information. 

The process of data Collection in this research using and combining more than one different techniques for the 

validity sake of the obtained data (Lancaster, 2005). There are three kinds The technique that was used in this 

research, namely: 

1. Literature Data collection  

The first done through literature studies to reveal the theories that are relevant to the research topic. Theory and 

the results of previous studies by experts analyzed and presented to outline the research topics that will be 

studied. 

 

2. Interview  

data collection technique with interview allows researchers to investigate the perceptions and perspectives of 

informants (Daymon and Holloway, 2008). Type of interview that was used in this study is a semi-structured 

interview or interviews focused. The questions prepared before the interview guide with a focus on the issues 

discussed but can develop in accordance with the response of the informant. Questions - questions that wasused 

in this study can be found in the appendix at the end of this report. 

 

3.   Observation  

Observation is to collect data directly from the field by relying on observations of researchers (Semiawan, 

2007). Observation requires systematic recording and recording information about an event, artifacts, and 

behaviors of informants that occur in certain situations, they not remembered, retold, and generalized by the 

participants themselves (Daymon and Holloway, 2008). Because there is a difference between what people say 

with what actually happened, the observation is used as a comparative tool that can confirm or refute the 

statement of participants. This type of observation conducted by researchers is participant observation. The type 

of participation used is passive participation (passive participation) where the researchers came to the place 

where the object of conduct but does not participate conducting such activities. 

 

III. FINDINGS 
3.1. The results achieved 

a) Basic fundamentally of gang motor in Makassar 

in the past of time Makassar is comfortable city . the visitors from other  region of South Sulawesi, said that 

Makassar is a good city. But for this time a criminal action give disturbing to the society until dangerous level. 

That is, a number of innocent citizens should be dying, as a result ofgroup’s brutal action of teenagers armed 

withbows. 

 Brutal action of a group of motorcycle riders has become a phenomenon in Makassar. Quite disturbing 

indeed even invites fear. The Pattern about the criminal act was targeting road users at night. Especially, if the 

potential victims off guard. Acting had not fad anymore. They did not hesitate to persecute victims.According to 

Deputy Chief of Police Criminal Investigation Unit of Makassar, Commissioner Anwar Hasan Basri 

fundamentally of gang motor in Makassar star from wild rice and they used this case to recruit the members. 

(Tempo, 2013). One of the witnesses it had been interviewed in illegal racing shootout defeat in the race to say 

that provoke resentment between groups of motors. Each group competed to be the best among connoisseurs of 

illegal racing. For those who felt not accept with the result of rice then provoking the use of violent means. This 

is one of the trigger motorcycle gang in Makassar. Wild racing action had been around since the 90s but started 

to bloom again the case began in 2010. 

 for this time Makassar gripping by  criminals of gang motor that include a sharp weapon such as 

stunned  or bow made from iron or sword wheel their bike facilitate by tool to   known it is gang motor that  

have spread in every corner of the city. Their General focus was for destroying people. Both the young and old 

can become the object of radical movement actorsof gang motor for anarchist action. . Several target, such as 

Alfa Mart, Indo Mart and the other and the accident was done at night. 

 

b) Sub Community gang motor in Makassar 

Sociologically, a subculture is a group of people whish behaviors and beliefs that are different from their 

culture. Subcultures can occur because of differences in the age of its members, race, ethnicity, social class, or 

gender, and can also occur due to differences in aesthetic, religious, political, and sexual; or a combination of 
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these factors. Members of a subculture usually show their membership with lifestyle or certain symbols. 

Therefore, the study of subculture often includes the study of the symbolism (clothing, music and behavior of 

members of sub-cultures) and how these symbols are interpreted by the parent culture. A subculture is always 

present in a particular time and space; it is not a phenomenon that was born with it. Her presence will be 

intertwined with other events into context. 

 Now there are eight anarchists gang motor that famous in Makassar. They are Mappakoe, Tetta, 

Kopergo, Lightning, Inmoral, Black Pepper, Lontara, and Stone Lase. In its action motorcycle gang always 

acting brutally ranging from robbery and looting mini market, a war between groups, and so forth. The average 

ageof them were teenagers. Recruitment motorcycle gang is structured, then indoctrinated. This exceeds the 

limit of delinquency that leads to crime (Rakyat SulSel, 2014). 

 According to another source (Tribun news, 2014) there were nine motorcycle gangs who often act in 

Makassar, as obtained from Polrestabes Makassar. Their brutal acts of causing not a few lives. Ninth motorcycle 

gangs are (1) MAPPAKKOE by the leader Mangala Ari Katombocomes from Makassar (2). LONTARA by the  

leader ardiansyahHusrahor another name  Daddi (20),with address  Pioneer Independence 8 number 58, District 

Tamalanrea, Makassar (3) SEKICOL OR SKEJOL leaders still wanted  (4) TETTA  chairman by Irwan Come 

from Bontoala, Makassar (5) BLACK PEPPER (6) MAY IN MORAL (7). HALILINTAR (8). COPERGO (9). 

COOPER.Based on this information  it can be concluded that there are at least 10 motorcycle gang sub 

community in Makassar is Mappakoe, Lontara, Sekicol / Skejol, Tetta, Black Pepper, May in Moral, Halilintar, 

Copergo, Cooper, BatuLase 

 In fact, the crime of gang motor was very violent, the perpetrator does not attention  of killing his 

victims as happened in the Veteran street  North on February 10, 2015, ruslis brother was  killed and The same 

happened in 2014, Revelation first brother died as a result of being hit arc in Independence Pioneer Road km 11 

Makassar on Saturday (06/09/2014). Followed by Riosbrother Rivaldo, stab wounds in his back on Tuesday 

(16/09/2014) (Tribunenews, 2015)\the fact that the government and its apparatus still considers Motorcycle 

Gang Crime is still just a rumor despite casualties. Government indifference to evil motorcycle gang make 

commotion cyberspace, "Makassar is not safety" became Trending Topic on Twitter. In fact, the British media 

British Broadcasting Corporation (BBC) made the subject of preaching. Basically, Sarcasm is delivered to urge 

the government and security apparatus to take a progressive attitude to address the behavior of the robber gang 

Motor. Until the end of Ramadan Pamanto Makassar Mayor (Danny) conducted a joint press release Makassar 

police officer Commissioner Ferry Abraham wants to address this with preventive measures.Preventive action is 

from the government seeks to supervise the students in the school. Therefore, the perpetratorof Gang Motor 

majority from the student.  While the police officer preventive action by capturing spreader issue "Makassar is 

not safety” in social media.Responses are disbursed by the government and security apparatus tends to 

marginalize other parties that sparked the rumors. However, rumors are not born from empty space but stands on 

the social processes going on in society. Human crimes against humans will come mold only and anywhere. Evil 

effects of man by man resulted in prolonged psychological effect and helped influence on social relations. As is, 

the birth of a meme photos mayor and sarcasm "Makassar is not safety" is the effect of fear of society (public 

space) against threats that are haunting him that is evil robber motorcycle gang in Makassar. 

 Crimes by motorcycle gang lately very disturbing society. Anyone who involved in it, whether 

apparatus or not, anarchy to take the life of a criminal action that has been intolerable. Indirectly, this issue has 

an adverse effect on the next generation of education base on above explanation, we can put forward that the 

motorcycle gang has existed and flourished in Makassar and has become part of Makassar and is a phenomenon 

that must be observed by the government for all element-element urban communities (including motorcycle 

gangs as the punk culture) can be embraced so that it can be active in the development activities. 

 

3.2. Factors Cause the occurrence of Violent Crime gang member Motor in Makassar city. 

  Before talking about the causative factors of violent acts performed by members of a motorcycle gang 

in the city of Makassar, the author will expose the lands where the research profile of the author. Areas of 

research the author i.e. Makassar city is the fourth largest city in Indonesia and the largest in eastern Indonesia 

that has an area of 175.79 km2 with a population of 1,112,688 inhabitants, so that the town was already a 

metropolitan city.In the administration of the city is made up of 14 districts and 143 villages. It is situated at an 

altitude of between 0-25 m from sea level. Residents of the city of Makassar in 2011 were recorded as many as 

1,523,520 soul consisting of 811,449 men and 862,458 women with average growth 1.65 more each year. 

Makassar city community consists of several ethnic peaceful coexistence as ethnic Bugis, Makassar, ethnic 

Chinese, ethnic Toraja, Mandar and ethnicity. 
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Table 4.1 The area of Each Sub-district in the city of Makassar 

No Regency Area (km2) 

1 Tamalanrea 31,84 

2 Biringkanaya 48,22 

3 Manggala 24,14 

4 Panakkukang 17,05 

5 Tallo 5,83 

6 Ujung tanah 5,94 

7 Bontoala 2,10 

8 Wajo 1,99 

9 Ujung Pandang 2,63 

10 Makassar 2,52 

11 Rappocini 9,23 

12 Tamalate 20,21 

13 Mamajang 2,25 

14 Mariso 1,82 

Total 175,77 

Data Source: BPS Makassar city 2010 

 

Table 4.2. The number of violent crimes members of the motorcycle gang in the city of Makassar. 

 

N

o 

Region Violence Persecution Destructio

n 

Total  

1 Makassar 3 3 4 10 

2 Ujung 

tanah 

- - - - 

3 Mariso - - 1 1 

4 Tamalate 1 - - 1 

5 Wajo - - - - 

6 Mamajang 4 4 7 15 

7 Manggala - 1 1 2 

8 Tallo 1 - 1 2 

9 Tamalanrea 2 3 1 6 

10 Bontoala - - - - 

11 Biringkana

ya 

- - - - 

12 U.Pandang 1 1 1 3 

13 Panakkuka

ng 

1 - 1 2 

14 Rappocini 4 2 2 8 

Jumlah 17 14 19 50 

Source: Data Polrestabes Makassar. 

 

 The Data from Polrestabes who has turned out to be from authors describe above 14 sub district, Sub 

district 4 of them with violence-prone members of a motorcycle gang in the city of Makassar which are 

potentially huge for the occurrence of crimes, especially violent crimes; Tamalanrea, Rappocini, Mamajang, and 

Makassar Sub-district. In this area, gang motor always times do violent acts, one of which on the territory of 

Saddang River Road, one of the students of State University of Makassar (UNM) on behalf of Ibrahim, Aged 22 

years, majoring in sports, a six-Semester, had been molested by a group of members of the motorcycle gang so 

that he died. Then members of the motorcycle gang case involved a brawl with the citizens of Pareman River in 

Bali, Makassar, because members of the motorcycle gang took offense after a number of residents of rebuking 

one of the members of the motorcycle gang to stop the race. The majority of the members of the motorcycle 

gang crime consist of minors.Violent crime is social phenomena that interfere with human life and its existence 

cannot be avoided. Similarly violent crimes performed by members of the motorcycle gang which is a form of 

social phenomena that occur in the community.Research by the author aims to discover, describe and analyze 

data on the factors cause the occurrence of violent crimes committed by members of the motorcycle gang and 

the factors that inhibit the implementation of efforts to combat violent crime as well as the efforts to overcome 

the barrier factors. 
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Based on the results of research by the author about the behavior of violence carried out by members of a 

motorcycle gang in the city of Makassar, namely through the interview of one of the members of the motorcycle 

gang on behalf of jars, age 15, Irfandi age 14 years, and the apparatus of the police name’s Hasan Basri found 

important facts about the causes of the occurrence of violent gang members motordthe area above, namely: 

1) Educational Factors.The educational factor in this case is indeed a very important role in the life of society, 

does not cover the possibility of various crimes with their low level of education of the culprit. This is also 

happening in the area of research the author in a conflict-prone region city of Makassar. From the data 

successfully retrieved turned out to be a percentage of the level of education on site research motorcycle gang 

members of violent crime is low. 

 From the results of the research the author of on the Road North of Makassar Vetran, one of the 

residents in the area on behalf of Bakri, suggested that the population in this region average no educated 

especially moral education and religion. 

 Low levels of education in the region is an indication of people's primary easily provoked to commit 

crimes, especially violent crimes in this case members of a motorcycle gang. According to one informant i.e. 

Saim Sham, reporter Sulawesi Post explained that the minimal educational background makes every individual 

(the majority) in a region prone to fights very difficult accepting the various suggestions are positive and more 

appropriate violated a variety of rules that apply. The absence of basic religious education and moral level of 

emotional control is to make each individual is very low so easily provoked or in provocation. 

2) Environmental factors. 

 Environment also plays an active role in creating the perpetrator-perpetrators of violent motorcycle 

gang members. The environment of the slums and remote makes the region vulnerable to various forms of crime 

such as theft, tampering, and murder, as well as the unscrupulous actions. 

According to this theory is commonly referred to as a French sect says that: 

Someone committed a crime because it is affected by factors in sekitarannyalingkungannya, good family 

environment, economic, social, cultural, defence security included with the defense with the outside world, as 

well as technology. 

The influx of goods from abroad such as television, books, and movies with a variety of advertising as they join 

also determines the height of low levels of violent crime gang member motor in Makassar city. 

3) Age factor. 

 From the author's research results in Makassar in Polrestabes Today (violent motorcycle gang member) 

obtained the fact that the age of the perpetrators belong to the young, i.e. 12-17 years of age are at a transitional 

period (teens) are still having trouble notabenenya the environmental adaptation of their personality so easily 

influenced by negative things. The nature of which is still classified as labile, emotional and easily provoked to 

violence gang members making motor difficult to anticipated, although it cannot be denied that many adults 

who are involved in it. 

4) The role of the Media. 

 It cannot be denied that at the moment the kids and teens learn a lot watching the scenes of violence 

through media such as television or electronic readings and also games or games that are violent-themed. See 

the fights and the killing though a bit will cause stimulation and allow it to replicate the model of such violence. 

The author finds the facts in the life of the community that, children who have levels of aggression are likely to 

act violently towards other children after witnessing the violent scenes and increase aggression in everyday life 

and the possible effects of this nature resides. 

5) Distribution and population density. 

 Data distribution and population density overall density of 6330 jiwakm2 Makassar city, but the 

concentration of the most densely populated areas are found in the four sub-district, sub-district of Tamalanrea, 

district Rappocini, Mamajang sub district, district of Makassar that the population density is above the 20000 

jiwakm2. Distribution of the population and the uneven number of population density in the area is one of the 

trigger factors often occurrence of crimes in this case of violence committed by members of a motorcycle gang. 

The data from the author's research results in home custody Clas I Makassar, displayed data: 

The number of prisoners in 2012 is as much as 976 people, of whom 421 prisoners and more are just ordinary 

prisoners. Through direct interviews with one of the members of a motorcycle gang in the city of Makassar 

named Jars, age 15 years said that founding purpose motorcycle gang, namely: 

a) Friends to multiply and expand the Association; 

b) showed that gang members had many motors; 

c) To show to the other motorcycle gang that motor that he has high speed so no other motor that can fight it in a 

wild race arena. 

d) To find pleasure and satisfaction at the time of the anarchist action on the highway. 

From the results of the interview also brings about the fact that the formation of the motorcycle gang in the city 

of Makassar was originally get-togethers of fellow lovers of the motor, so it turned into a motorcycle gang that 
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included dozens of people. Several members of the motorcycle gang is the son of junior high school (MIDDLE 

SCHOOL) and high school (HIGH SCHOOL) or equivalents, using various types of motors. 

From some reason the creation of the motorcycle gang, very reflective of the actions that are against the law. In 

the presence of members of a motorcycle gang in the city of Makassar, road users often become victims with the 

actions being undertaken by the motorcycle gang. 

 

IV. CONCLUSIONS 

1) The basic fundamentally of gang motor in Makassar star from wild rice. For those who feel not accept with 

the result of rice then provoking the use of violent means. This is one of the trigger motorcycle gang in 

Makassar. Wild racing action has been around since the 90s but started to bloom again the case began in 

2010. 

2) Based on this information  it can be concluded that there are at least 10 motorcycle gang sub community in 

Makassar is Mappakoe, Lontara, Sekicol / Skejol, Tetta, Black Pepper, May in Moral, Halilintar, Copergo, 

Cooper, Batu Lase 

3) General focus for destroying. Both the young and old can become the object of radical movement actors of 

gang motor for anarchist action. . Several target, such as Alfa Mart, Indo Mart and the other and the 

accident was done at night. 

4) There were some factors as background Gang Motor in Makassar like education, environment,  age, role of 

media, and distribution and population density 
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